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One said: e Forbid her not,' and standing near as she
came round again, he said to her : ' Sister, recover thou
presence of mind.'1 She, by the sheer potency of the
Buddha regaining presence of mind, discerned her un-
dressed plight, and shame and conscience arising, she fell
crouching to earth. A man' threw her his outer robe, and
she pat it round her, and drawing near to the Master
worshipped at his feet, saying: * Lord, help me. One of
my children a hawk hath taken, one is borne away by
water; in the jungle my husband lies dead; my parents
and my brother, killed by the overthrown house, burn on
one pyre.' So she told him why she grieved. The Master
made her see, thus : * Patacara, think not thou art come to
one able to become a help to thee. Just as now thou art
shedding tears because of the death of children and the
rest, so hast thou, in the unending round of life, been
shedding tears, because of the death of children and the
rest, more abundant than the waters of the four oceans:
* Less are the waters of the oceans four
Than all the waste of waters shed in tears
By heart of man who mourneth touched by HL
Why waste thy life brooding in bitter woe ?*
Thus, through the Master's words touching the way
where no salvation lies, the grief in her became lighter to
bear. Knowing this, he went on: * 0 Patacara, to one
passing to another world no child nor other kin is able to
be a shelter or a hiding-place or a refuge. Not here, even,
can they be such. Therefore, let whoso is wise purify his
own conduct, and accomplish the Path leading even to
Nibbana.' Thus he taught her, and said:
' Sons are no shelter, nor father, nor any kinsfolk.
O'ertaken by death, for thee blood-bond is no refuge.
Discerning this truth, the wise man, well ordered by virtue,
Swiftly makes clear the road leading on to Nibbana.
1 Sati is memory plus consciousness, in a reasonable being, of what
one is now doing. * Thy reason' would be more idiomatic English.
4 Sister' here (bhagini, not BhilMvwni or Theri) is the term for the
blood-tie, or a term of respect.

